T wave alternans does not assess arrhythmic risk in patients with Brugada syndrome.
Brugada syndrome is associated with a risk for sudden death, but the arrhythmic risk in an individual Brugada syndrome patient is difficult to predict. Pathologic changes in the early repolarization phase of the ventricular action potential probably constitute part of the arrhythmogenic substrate in Brugada syndrome. Microvolt T wave alternans (TWA) assesses dynamic beat-to-beat changes in repolarization and has been suggested as a marker for repolarization-related sudden death. We therefore tested whether TWA is an indicator for arrhythmias in Brugada syndrome with a focus on right precordial ECG leads. We assessed TWA in nine symptomatic, inducible patients with established Brugada syndrome and in seven healthy controls. TWA was assessed at rest and during exercise using both standard methods and an algorithm that assesses TWA in the early ST segment and the right precordial leads. None of the Brugada patients developed TWA in this study irrespective of analysis at rest or during exercise, neither using standard methods nor when the early ST segment was included in the analysis. When the early ST segment was included in the analysis, nonsustained TWA was found in three out of seven, and sustained TWA in one control. T wave alternans is not an appropriate test to detect arrhythmic risk in patients with Brugada syndrome.